
sciencestandardSCIENCE STANDARD I1

A sciscience0adehde technology and
Porspersonalonal life

all alaska students will demonstrate the
ability to apply scientific knowledge and
inquiry skills in their lives and to make
reasoned decisions about the application of
sciencescience and technology

rationale
science and technology present alaskansalaskasAlaskans with critical choices now
processes and products can prolong life affect the daily routine and
allow the development of now products however many of the products
of science and now technologies have costs and effects that may put life
at riakrisk change social relations or disrupt existing culture citizens
must understand the consequences of choice and bobe able to weigh
economic environmental and social costs

key elements all students will

apply scientific knowledge and
process to reach an under-
standing of the nature of every-
day phenomena

identify problems arising from
everyday life that are capable
ofstudy using a scientific ap-
proach

understand interaction among
science technology and society
as it relates to personal life
community and the world

understand that technologies
may have both short and long
term anticipated and unantici-
patedpatedconsequencesconsequences including
iignifidarifsignificanthbalthhealthhbalth safety and
environmental effects

recognize and respect their
own values and appreciate the
rights of othersothera tocholdwholdholahol4 differ-
ent values related to techno-
logical choichoicescefi

make use ofknowledge from
other disciplines to understand

the impact of science and tech-
nology

examine the economic envi-
ronmentalron mental and social conse-
quences of the introduction
and limitation of technologies

generate potential solutions
based on knowledge of science
inquiry skills and the develop-
ment and application of tech-
nologiesnologies

evaluate the scientscientificiric ethical
and social merits of alternative
solutions to substantiate per-
sonal beliefs and decisions

iportacipatepiwipate in leaionreasonedreaeonedreaionLa 81dis-
course

s
and debate over public

policy affecting science and
technology

take action to implement rea-
sonedsooA aodecisions andgod evaluate
the effectiveness of the action

identify roles and responsibili-
ties of people holdingiioldingjobsjobs in
the fieldsrioldsrioles of science and tech-
nology


